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F R O M  O U R  L E A D E R S H I P

oo often, people
mistake action for  
accomplishment. 
nowhere is this 
more true than 
in Washington, 
where who you 
know, who you 
talk to, or how 

many meetings you attend are often mis-
taken for actual success.

for the Theodore Roosevelt Conservation 
partnership, 2015 was about accomplishment—
achieving real results that will directly benefit 
fish and wildlife habitat and Americans’ access 
to those lands and waters. Some examples:

  Through a partnership with the Wildlife 
Management Institute, the Mule Deer foun-
dation, pheasants forever, Quail forever, and 
The Grouse partnership, the tRCp helped 
to create—and protect from Congressional 
meddling—a range-wide conservation plan 
for the greater sage grouse that will impact 
almost 100 million acres of federal, state, and 
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IMPACT Fosburgh (far right) testifies before  
a Senate committee in favor of the Bipartisan 
Sportsmen's Act of 2015.

private lands. Because of this unprecedented 
effort, the U.S. fish and Wildlife Service 
announced in September that it would not 
list greater sage grouse under the federal en-
dangered Species Act—a victory for everyone 
who has done hard work for real conserva-
tion. (See p. 7.)
  When the states, and even some members of 
Congress, began to demand that America’s 
public lands be transferred to the states, 
or sold off outright, it was sportsmen and 
women who led the charge to remind the 
nation that our public lands are part of what 
makes America unique, providing the back-
bone for $646 billion in annual spending on 
outdoor recreation. Through rallies in West-
ern statehouses, a major media blitz, one-
on-one work with federal legislators, and an 
online petition (sportsmensaccess.org)  
that sent more than 245,000 letters to 
elected officials, almost all the Western states 
rejected land-grab legislation. And similar 
efforts in Congress quietly died. (See p. 4.)
  That said, there are real problems with how 
many of our Western lands are managed, and 
the tRCp led on this front, as well. Work-
ing with a broad coalition of conservation, 
recreation, and historic preservation groups, 
we drove a campaign to convince Congress to 
reinvest in conservation, resulting in a boost 
of more than $2.5 billion for fiscal years 2016 
and 2017. (See p. 14.) Meanwhile, opponents 
of conservation failed to block or roll back 
any important conservation provisions, such 
as the final Clean Water Rule. (See p. 12.)

none of these wins, or others outlined in 
this report, were achieved because of any 
one organization. These results were pos-
sible because sportsmen worked together, 
and reached out to other constituencies 
that share similar goals.

on behalf of the Board and staff of the 
tRCp, and its partners, we want to thank 
the donors and advocates that made 2015 
so successful. We also want to thank the 
partners who stood together to do what was 
right for the resources and for future gen-
erations of hunters and anglers. We pledge 
to continue to grow your confidence in our 
effectiveness by harnessing action toward 
the achievement of real on-the-ground re-
sults for conservation, fish and wildlife, and 
sportsmen in 2016.

Sincerely,
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Far and away the best prize that  
life has to offer is the chance to  
work hard at work worth doing.”
—tHeODORe ROOseVelt

Whit Fosburgh
PRESIDENT & CEO

F. Weldon Baird
BOaRD ChaIRmaN

OUR MISSION
To GuaranTee aLL aMerICanS QuaLITY PLaCeS To HunT anD FISH
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MeRICA’S 640 MIllIon ACReS 
of public lands provide access to 
millions of sportsmen for hunting, 
fishing, and recreation. Despite the 
importance of these lands to our 
sporting heritage and our coun-
try’s unique outdoor legacy, special 
interests intensified their efforts 
to sell off or transfer them to the 
states in 2015. 

In response, the tRCp launched 
sportsmensaccess.org—the home 
base for a petition against public 
land transfer and the latest news 
on threats to hunting and fish-
ing access. to date, more than 150 
sporting groups and businesses 
have joined the coalition to support 
access to public lands. The tRCp 
also released a written report on 
the value of public lands, produced 
an online video addressing the 

transfer movement, and promoted 
action through digital advertising. 

And our efforts have halted bad 
legislation. of the 37 bills advo-
cating for the disposal of federal 
public lands in 11 Western states 
last year, only six passed, and none 
of those enabled the seizure of 
public lands or directed legal ac-

tion against the government.   
Sportsmen have taken a strong 

stand against the seizure of 
public lands, but the opposition 
is well-funded and our work has 
just begun. This will be another 
important year in the campaign to 
protect public access for millions 
of American sportsmen.

Internet Access 
  We established sPORtsmensaCCess.ORG to serve as a 

co-branded digital hub for education and advocacy around 
the seizure of America's public lands. Visit to learn more about 
protecting critical public access to hunting and fishing.
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hunting and
fishing businesses 
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ACCESS FOR ALL 
Public land is one of the 

great equalizers in our 
society. No matter your 

income level, better access 
benefits all sportsmen.
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#PublicLandsProud

WORTH a 

THOUSaND

WORDS

uR HasHtaG 
campaign has 
created  an 

online community of en-
gaged sportsmen who 
are proud of America’s 
public lands traditions. 
The #PublicLandsProud 
hashtag has been used 
nearly 2,300 times on 
Facebook, Instagram, 
and Twitter.

O

COMbATTINg THE PUbLIC LAND gRAb   
ONLINE AND ON THE CAPITOL STEPS

a sophisticated web 
presence combined with 
grasstops advocacy  
results in powerful oppo-
sition to land transfer

P u B l I C  l a n D s

P e t i t i o n  s i g n e r s

hundreds of  
hunters and anglers 

attend PublIc  
laNds RallIEs IN  
4 sTaTE caPITOls
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m a R I n e  F I s H e R I e s

PLuS: Voters support spending the $20 billion in  
penalties on projects that meet sportfishing priorities

 bP SETTLEMENT PROVIDES CASH 
 FLOW FOR HAbITAT IMPROVEMENTS  

 The tRCp has engaged me-
dia across the region—and the 
nation—with this message. We 
also partnered with The nature 
Conservancy’s Gulf of Mexico 
program to conduct a poll of the 
region’s voters. The results high-
lighted habitat restoration as a top 
spending priority for Gulf State 
residents. In fact, two-thirds of 
Gulf Coast voters want ReStoRe 
Act funds to go toward improve-
ments for wildlife habitat, beaches, 
rivers, and other waters. 

 This year, the Gulf Coast 
ecosystem Restoration Council 
selected 51 projects for funding. 
of these, 92 percent satisfied 
at least five out of six priorities 
identified by the tRCp and its 
sportfishing partners in 2014. 
This initial list of projects rep-
resents an investment of more 
than $156 million in better fish-
eries habitat and science.

Two-Thirds of gulf  
coasT voTers wanT  

resTore acT funds To go 
Toward improvemenTs for 
wildlife habiTaT, beaches, 
rivers, and oTher waTers.

ASt SpRInG, the GUlf StAteS AnD feDeRAl 
government announced they’d reached a settle-
ment with Bp for more than $20 billion in penal-
ties for the 2010 Deepwater horizon oil disaster, 
which has threatened the long-term health of 
the Gulf of Mexico’s fisheries, communities, 
culture, and economy. This settlement gives us a 

clearer picture of what the future of Gulf fishing 
will look like, by allowing state and federal agen-
cies and research institutions a definitive budget 
for selecting the projects and initiatives that will 
protect and restore damaged ecosystems. But it 
is critical that we get to work now, rather than 
after a decade or more of litigation.

PARTNER SPOTLIIGHT

 “Thriving  
sage grouse 
populations are 
an indicator 
that sagebrush 
ecosystems are 
healthy, and this 
is important for 
more than 350 
species of plants 
and animals, 
including many 
that are popular 
with sportsmen. 
Now, we must 
remain invested 
in sustaining the 
health of this 
bird—and the 
landscapes that 
support it.”

mIles mORettI
President and 
cEO, Mule Deer 
Foundation

 A LANDMARK SAgE gROUSE DECISION 
W e st e R n  l a n D s

How the greatest collaborative conservation effort in u.s. history 
kept this game bird off the endangered species list 

n 2015, the tRCp WAS on the fRont lIneS of the epIC CollABoRAtIve
conservation effort that could decide the fate of the greater sage 
grouse—an iconic game bird of the American West, whose decline 
indicates that sagebrush habitat is in trouble. Sagebrush habitat is 
home to more than 350 different species, including such iconic game 
species as pronghorn antelope and mule deer.  In one of the clearest 
indicators of success, Interior Secretary Sally Jewell announced on 

WHY Is PReVentInG an  
enDanGeReD sPeCIes  
lIstInG COnsIDeReD a WIn?

  Unprecedented collaboration 
on these conservation efforts 
helped achieve the original 
intent of the ESA, which is to 
conserve ecosystems and 
protect species before they 
warrant listing. Now, 68 million 
acres of sagebrush habitat on 
federal land will be conserved, 
helping to sustain hunting 
opportunities and big game 
populations. This is critical 
for sportsmen and outdoor 
recreation-based businesses.

September 22, 2015, that endangered Species Act 
protection for the bird’s range-wide population 
was not warranted. 

In order to reach this landmark decision, federal 
agencies committed to conserving more than 68 mil-
lion acres of sagebrush habitat on public land, while 
11 Western states developed complementary conser-
vation plans for the bird’s increasingly fragmented 
range. The national Resources Conservation Service's 
Sage Grouse Initiative also enrolled 1,129 ranches in 
voluntary programs that benefit sage grouse across 
4.4 million acres of private land. 

Through effective activation of our grassroots net-
work, the tRCp and its partners effectively bolstered 
this multi-pronged approach to sage grouse conser-
vation. We were strategically engaged with outdoor 
and national media hungry for grouse informa-
tion. We also helped stop Congressional opponents 
from derailing the process. finally, we successfully 
advocated for strong agency funding to implement 
critical conservation plans.
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This approach serves our sporting 
heritage, and supports rural com-
munities at a time when increas-
ing demands for natural resource 
development threaten to fragment 
these areas.  The establishment of 
these areas also helps prioritize 

habitat safeguards and improve-
ments. Right now, a lack of active 
restoration is resulting in conifer 
encroachment, the spread of 
noxious weeds, and an increased 
risk of catastrophic wildlife on 
these lands.

After years of building broad 
support for this new management 
tool, we began to see results on the 
ground in 2015. our coalition con-
vinced the BlM to conserve high-
quality backcountry lands through 
nine land-use plans in five different 
states. As a result of these efforts, 
three land-use plans in Colorado 
and Montana were finalized and 
conserve more than 736,000 acres 
of public land with prime habitat. 
Additionally, 800,000 acres of 
Backcountry Conservation Areas 
have been proposed in nevada.

InCe 2011, the tRCp hAS leD A CoAlItIon of SpoRtSMen’S 
GRoUpS CAllInG foR the CReAtIon of BACkCoUntRy 
ConSeRvAtIon AReAS to enSURe thAt the BeSt hUntInG 
AnD fIShInG UnItS on BUReAU of lAnD MAnAGeMent (BlM)
pUBlIC lAnDS ReMAIn IntACt, UnDevelopeD, AnD ACCeSSIBle. 
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Defending  
"Out There"  

Online

KEEPINg HUNTINg AND FISHINg 
ACCESS INTACT IN THE bACKCOUNTRy 

the way we manage 
backcountry areas will  
impact our sporting  
opportunities for  
years to come

W e st e R n  l a n D s

a c r e s
of prime habiTaT were 
conserved This year

736,000

Make

CONSeRvaTiON

CliCk

n 2015,
the TRCP
launched 

sportsmenscountry.org,
a hub of informa- 
tion and platform  
for action in support  
of Backcountry  
Conservation Areas. 
Already, 212 hunting 
and fishing busi-
nesses, 100 sporting 
groups, and more 
than 6,500 individual 
sportsmen have asked 
the BLM to conserve 
special places for 
hunters and anglers. 
Add your voice.
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In any moment of  
decision, the best thing 
you can do is the right 
thing. The worst thing  
you can do is nothing.”
—tHeODORe ROOseVelt
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FAR OuT  
large, intact swaths 
of backcountry make 
America unique and 
deserve conservation.
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lands to public recreation, 
publicize these opportunities, 
pay for habitat improvements, 
and reduce liability concerns 
for landowners.
  USDA rolled out a historic 
conservation compliance rule, 
which states that farmers who 
drain wetlands or plow highly-
erodible soil will become ineli-
gible for federal crop insurance 
subsidies. The tRCp advocated 
for the rule to benefit fish and 
game, and in late 2015 we helped 
block a Congressional attempt to 
halt the rule’s implementation. 
  The 24-million acre Conserva-
tion Reserve Program (CRp) 
continues to work for wildlife. 
[See "Celebrating 30 Years of 
CRP Success"]
  The program’s State Acres for 
Wildlife Enhancement (SAfe) 
initiative, which funds im-
provements to essential game 
habitat, enrolled its one mil-
lionth acre in 2015. 

  An additional 800,000 acres was 
made eligible for SAfe plots, 
duck nesting habitat, and wet-
land restoration. 
  A brand new CRP Grasslands 
initiative will conserve up to two 
million acres for prairie species 
like pheasants, quail, and ducks.   

he fARM BIll, 
reauthorized 
every five years, 
represents the 
nation’s largest 
investment in 

private lands conservation. And 
since more than two-thirds of 
America’s land is privately held, 
we make sure that sportsmen pay 
close attention to this massive 
piece of legislation. After seeing 
critical conservation improve-
ments written into the 2014 farm 
Bill, the tRCp kept the pressure 
on the USDA to make sure new 
and expanded programs were 
implemented and enforced to 
maximize their benefit to habitat 
and access in 2015. 

Both sportsmen and wildlife 
will benefit from these major 
wins in ag country:
  The Voluntary Public Access 
and Habitat Incentive Program 
delivered $20 million to 15 states 
[see map] to help open private 

LAND IN DEMAND 
some of the nation's best deer, 
duck, pheasant, and turkey  
habitat would be converted  
to crops without important  
conservation programs.

   
  

  

 

 
 

Since 2008, 29 states have received VPA-HiP grants to 
open private lands for public recreation.
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Habitat improvements, new opportunities  
for access, and greater certainty for  
landowners impacts millions of acres

P R I Vat e  l a n D s  &  aG R I C u lt u R e

 TURNINg FARM bILL  
 PROMISES INTO  
 ON-THE-gROUND  
 RESULTS 
 FOR WILDLIFE 

On DeCemBeR 23, 2015, tHe 
Conservation Reserve Program 
celebrated its 30th Anniversary. 
To toast the past and future of the 
Farm Bill’s most successful conser-
vation program, the TRCP and its 
partners threw a party on Capitol 
Hill with nearly 300 guests, includ-
ing lawmakers, Congressional and 
agency staffers, representatives 
from 43 NGos, and private land-
owners who have become conser-
vation champions. This remarkable 
show of support comes at a time 
when Congress is hotly debating 
the government's role in protecting 
habitat and managing lands, while 
farmers are eager to enroll as com-
modity prices level off.

Celebrating 30 years 
of CRP Success
This program works  
for farmers, wildlife,  
aNd sporTsmeN

sTaTes awarded volunTary public access 
and habiTaT incenTive program funds

CONSERvATION DOLLARS COAST TO COAST

=2015 recipients=past awardees
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InCe A 2001 SUpReMe CoURt DeCISIon ChAllenGeD the
CleAn WAteR ACt’S ABIlIty to pRoteCt heADWAteR
StReAMS AnD WetlAnDS, 60 peRCent of StReAM MIleS In
the U.S. hAve Been At RISk AnD WetlAnDS hAve Been loSt At
An AlARMInG RAte. AlonG WIth oUR pARtneRS, the tRCp hAS  
Been leADInG the ChARGe to ReStoRe theSe pRoteCtIonS. 
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WItH CalIFORnIa suFFeRInG 
through a severe drought and 
Western states struggling for 
solutions to contentious battles 
over water supplies, the TRCP 
has been encouraging the 
federal government to set a 
proactive, conservation-minded 
agenda for action on drought.

In February 2015, the TRCP 
published Snapshots of Suc-
cess, a report that features 
efforts led by sportsmen to 
improve freshwater habitat for 
fish and wildlife. The report 
highlights successful programs 

ripe for additional federal 
investment, like the Bureau of 
Reclamation’s WaterSMART 
Grant Program and Depart-
ment of Agriculture conser-
vation programs that have 
positive impacts on the ground 
for hunters and anglers.

In July 2015, the TRCP 
helped to organize the White 
House Drought Symposium—
the administration’s first-ever 
strategy session with the public 
on drought. The event brought 
together nearly 40 diverse 
stakeholders, including sports-

men, for an open dialogue on 
the best ways to bolster the 
country’s drought resilience and 
forestall future threats.

Based on discussion from 
the symposium, the TRCP 
and its partners developed 
20 recommendations for 
federal agencies to help fish 
and wildlife better withstand 
drought. In fact, by year’s end, 
we’d already helped spear-
head success on two of these 
recommendations: 

  Congress extended the 
WaterSMART program and 

increased funding by 25 
percent. 
  The Department of the 
Interior created a Natural 
Resource Investment Center 
that will help creatively 
finance water and natural 
resource stewardship. 

PLuS: The administration is 
making water a priority issue 
going into 2016, bolstered by
support from our community.

 “we appreciated the opportunity to participate in the symposium and provide 
recommendations based on our work with farmers and ranchers in the  
klamath, Yakima, and Colorado river basins. as brutal drought conditions  
continue throughout the west, cooperation among agricultural producers,  
conservation interests, and municipal users is essential."

lauRa zIemeR, water Policy Advisor, Trout Unlimited

Sportsmen Are Setting the Agenda On Drought
proaCTive, real-world soluTioNs ThaT also BeNefiT fish aNd wildlife
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Wat e R  R e s O u R C e s

Through grassroots mobilization, 
hill meetings, media attention, and 
digital advertising, our community 
helped convince the environ-
mental protection Agency and the 
Army Corps of engineers to issue a 
rule clarifying the Act. on May 27, 
2015, thanks in large part to these 
efforts and comments of support 
from sportsmen and women across 
the country, the agencies issued 
the Clean Water Rule, clarifying 
and restoring Clean Water Act 
protections to headwater streams 
and wetlands. 

This has been a landmark vic-
tory for hunters and anglers, after 
nearly a decade of educational 
outreach and coalition-building by 
the tRCp. however, the fight is not 
over. A hostile Congress seems in-
tent on overturning this good work 
and casting fish and wildlife popu-
lations back into regulatory limbo. 
The tRCp will remain vigilant in its 
defense of clean water and healthy 
habitat to protect fisheries and 
flyways for the next generation.

 A LONg-AWAITED VICTORy 
 FOR CLEAN WATER 
this rule will finally restore protections  
for fish and waterfowl habitat and begin  
reversing wetlands loss

a hosTile congress seems 
inTenT on casTing fish  
and wildlife back inTo  

regulaTory limbo, buT The 
Trcp will remain vigilanT in 

iTs defense of clean waTer.

FuLL CIRCLE The late Jim 
Range, TRcP's co-founder, 
worked on the clean water 
Act as legislative counsel 
in the Senate during the 
1970s and 1980s. (He also 
drew this duck for one of 
our first annual reports.)
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FISHING FORECAST
We need to plan for 
drought before cities, 
farms, and fish are 
already in crisis.



UnDInG IS the 
lifeblood of conser-
vation—even the 
best policies and 
land managers can’t 
protect our natural 
resources with-
out it. After four 
decades of spending 

cuts, federal commitments to conservation 
are on life support. The fish and Wildlife 
Service has lost 12 percent of its workforce 
in the last four years, while 200 wildlife 
refuges have no dedicated staff at all. The 
forest Service has had to cut 39 percent of 
its personnel to cover the costs of fighting 
devastating wildfires. 

That’s why, in 2015, the tRCp led a push for 
a bipartisan budget deal with better invest-
ments in conservation. here’s how we got the 
message out to Congress  

bIPARTISAN  
SUPPORT bOOSTS  
INVESTMENTS IN 
HAbITAT AND ACCESS 
Because conservation isn’t red or 
blue—it’s red, white, and blue—and  
it takes green

C O n s e RVat I O n  F u n D I n G

RippeD

fROM THe

HeaDliNeS

laCk OF aCCess Is One OF tHe 
primary challenges facing American 
hunters and anglers today. In fact, 
one survey found that 23 percent of 
hunters and 20 percent of anglers 
lost access to land or waters in the 
past year. This is why the Land and 
Water Conservation Fund—which 
helps pay for the acquisition of 
new hunting and fishing areas, 
expansion of public access, and 
improvements to fish and wildlife 
habitat—is critical to sportsmen  
and the $646-billion outdoor recre-
ation economy. 

We worked hard to keep this 
important fund from expiring or 
being gutted this past fall. The TRCP 
spearheaded a letter from 115 
sporting businesses—from giants like 
orvis and Pure Fishing to local gun 
shops and fishing guides—advocat-
ing for the renewal of the LWCF. In 
December, Congress reauthorized 
the program for three years and 
funded it at $450 million for 2016—
an increase of nearly $150 million 
over the previous year. 

Spotlight on Access: Land and Water Conservation Fund on the Rise

 MEETINGS  
 wITH   

 LAwMAkERS 

250 +
 GRASSROOTS EMAILS       

 FROM HuNTERS  
 AND ANGLERS 

23,000
 OP-EDS IN  

 MAjOR   
 NEwSPAPERS 

7
 TRCP PARTNERS  
SIGNED A jOINT  

LETTER

31

FuNDS AFIELD More 
federal investment in 
conservation allows 
these folks to do more 
for fish and wildlife.

More funding for conservation 
equals healthy fish and wildlife 
populations, better habitat, and 
more access and opportunity 
for hunters and anglers. 

THE BOTTOM LINE

And it paid off. Congress 
passed a budget deal that in-
creased funding for conserva-
tion by nearly $2.5 billion. the 
deal includes a $1.14-billion 
increase for these agencies:
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The eNd of 2015 marked a New ChapTer for Th is suCCessful CoNservaT ioN fuNdiNg program 
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FY2015 FY2016 INCREASE

BUREAU OF LAND 
MANAGEMENT

U.S. FISH AND
WILDLIFE SERVICE

+22%

FOREST SERVICE

+9.3%

NOAA

+16.6%
MILL ION

+608
MILL ION

+346

MILL ION
+116

MILL ION
+68.6
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DEEP ROOTS The land 
and water conservation 
Fund has been a useful 
tool for enhancing sports-
men's access for 50 years.



OUR SUPPORTERS2015 FINANCIALS
presidenT’s council 
$10,000+
louis Bacon
Claudia & f. weldon Baird
James a. Baker, iv
Jo ann Barefoot
John doerr
John Q. griffin
Nelson ishiyama
patsy ishiyama
hamilton James
Carl knobloch
John l. morris
Clarke ohrstrom
paul moseley
Nancy mackinnon  
  & david d. perkins 
randy repass
Tod sedgwick
steve sharkey
liz storer
Ted Turner
paul r. vahldiek, Jr.
paul vigano
mr. & mrs. C. martin wood, iii

governor’s circle 
$5,000-9,999
scott Blackwell
Yvon Chouinard
william demmer
steven & katrina gewirz
phil griffin
leslie & robert ketner
Jerry & viesia kirk
Charles monroe
Connie parker
mike schuler
richard Trumka
Charles & april walton

bull moose circle 
$1,000-4,999
Nancy anisfield
agatha s. Barclay
phillip & shelley Belling

Bob & ann Brinson
Norman Brownstein
Tobias w. Buck
Thomas Buffenbarger
dave Butler
sam a. Campbell, iv
Chris Cholette
Charles Collins
Jock Conyngham
Jane simoni Cooke
george Cooper
william Corcoran
Joseph h. davenport, iii
lee-anne & Bill distler
katie distler eckman
sid evans
david fitch
michael fitzgerald, Jr.
whit fosburgh
michael galvin
michael gewirz
James greene
paul e. hagen
robert hayes
John head
william hite
sean hoover
Ben & ann hough
frank hugelmeyer
robert innes
edgar Jannotta &  
  erika pearsall
Tom & ann Johnston
will Johnston
paul Tudor Jones
peter r. & Cynthia k. kellogg
david key
eaddo & peter kiernan
george & susan klein
h. hod kosman
Carl & amy kuehner
robert & ande maricich
forrest e. mars, Jr.
Jim martin
James d. mayol
rod Nelson

wayne Nordberg
michael Nussman
kirkwood & Carol lee otey
perk perkins
michael & patricia peters
luther propst
dan m. rather
James ray
richard reagan
george & Nancy records
John redpath
ron regan
Cary ridder & david  
  alberswerth
kinsey & mona robinson
mills schenck
matthew scott
hewitt shaw
Jake shinners
rory shogren
lucas st. Clair
drew st. John, ii
Ted & Noa staryk
richard stebbins, Jr.
robert Teufel
george Thornton
kyle vanfleet
howard vincent
James vincent
Chris von strasser
k.C. walsh
philip watt
henry & holly wendt
alan & Jan wentz
James & anne white 
Ted williams
James & Caroline  
  wohlgemuth

rough riders 
$500-999
James Bailey
alfred Barbagallo
will Casella
marc Collins
s.e. Cupp

dr. harmon h. davis, ii
seth dizard
william dunn
daniel flood
John gans
Jennifer grossman
paul hansen
robin knox
Brian koch
karl komatsu
e. randolph labbe
alexander gray morehouse
James pincow
philip richter
Brent robertson
paul a. & Carol rose
paul schwack, Jr.
rollin d. sparrowe
Thomas squeri
John Tautin
matthew Thorburn
sarah & whitney Tilt
 
in-kind
Jim & Bette asselstine
aveda
Baker, donelson, Bearman,         
  Caldwell & Berkowitz, pC
Bass pro shops
Beam global
Bounty hunter rare  
  wine & spirits
Buck knives
Bridger Brewing
John w. Childs
Confluence outdoor
Costa sunglasses
Cowboy Cauldron Company
ducks unlimited
first lite hunting Clothing
fishpond usa
forbes-Tate
whit fosburgh
frontiers international Travel
The george hi plantation
Ben grossman

henry's fork lodge
James Joyce pub
J.r. Cigar
kiehl’s
lilypond usa
little Creek outfitters
Craig matthews
John mcmurray
The National aquarium
National wild Turkey  
  federation
Natural retreats
New Belgium Beer Company
michael Nussman
liz ogilvie
The orvis Company, inc.
patagonia, inc.
dan plummer
prince george's County Trap  
  & skeet Center
pure fishing/aBu garcia  
  rods & reels
outdoor sportsman group
remington outdoor Company,     
  george kollitides
river run lodge
roCklaNds Barbeque  
  & grilling Company
roy's pacific rim Cuisine
sage manufacturing
simms fishing products
sitka gear
The sportsman Channel, inc.
george Thornton, National     
  wild Turkey federation
Tom Trotter
paul r. vahldiek, Jr. &  
  The high lonesome ranch
Yamaha marine group
YeTi Coolers

insTiTuTional
afl-Cio
amazonsmile foundation
american Beekeeping      
  federation

american fly fishing  
  Trade association
american forest foundation
american sportfishing  
  association
anonymous
association of fish & wildlife    
  agencies
Baker Botts llp
Baker, donelson, Bearman,    
  Caldwell & Berkowitz pC
Bass pro shops
Burge plantation hunting Club
The Burning foundation
The Campbell foundation
Center for rural affairs
The Charles & april walton  
  Charitable fund
Chesapeake Bay foundation
The Cinnabar foundation
Community foundation of    
  Jackson hole
Congressional sportsmen’s   
  foundation
The Conservation alliance
Costa sunglasses
Curtis & edith munson   
  foundation
delta waterfowl foundation
drive Current
ducks unlimited
far Bank enterprises
first lite hunting Clothing
florida fish & wildlife 
  Conservation Commission
forbes-Tate
The forestland group
The french foundation
george B. storer foundation
The glenmede Trust Company
greater houston Community  
  foundation
The high lonesome ranch
intermountain west Joint    
   venture

international association      
  of machinists & aerospace  
  workers
The ishiyama foundation
izaak walton league of    
  america
knobloch family foundation
land Trust alliance
linden media  
  management llC
The mcknight foundation
mississippi fish and wildlife   
  foundation
monroe schuler foundation
moore Charitable foundation
The moseley foundation
National association of    
  Conservation districts
National Bobwhite  
  Conservation initiative
National Corn growers  
  association
National fish & wildlife   
  foundation
National marine  
  manufacturers association
National oceanic &  
  atmospheric administration
National sustainable  
  agriculture Coalition
National wild Turkey  
  federation
The Nature Conservancy
New south access &  
  environmental solutions
New venture fund
Norcross wildlife foundation
North dakota Chapter of  
  The wildlife society
The ohrstrom foundation
orange County Community  
  foundation
The orvis Company, inc.
outdoor industry association
patagonia, inc.
perkins Charitable foundation

pew Charitable Trusts
pheasants forever/Quail   
  forever
plum Creek foundation 
plum Creek Timber
potlatch Corporation
pure fishing
records-Johnston family    
  foundation
recreational Boating & fishing
  foundation
recreational equipment, inc.
repass-rodgers family
  foundation
sand County foundation
schlumberger, ltd.
sedgwick family Charitable
simms fishing products
sitka gear
southern Company
The Turner foundation
Trout unlimited
united association of 
  plumbers and pipefitters
united union of roofers,    
  waterproofers, and allied
  workers
united way California  
  Capital region
united way of greater   
  portland
usa rice federation
wagonhound outfitters llC
walton family foundation
The wendt family foundation
western Conservation   
  foundation
wilburforce foundation
wildlife for Tomorrow
The wildlife society
william & flora hewlett   
  foundation
william howard flowers
  foundation
The wyss foundation
Yamaha marine group 

No one cares how much  
you know, until they  

know how much you care.
—THEODORE ROOSEVElT

”
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19% 
Spent on  
overhead

81% 
Spent on Conservation 

Program Services

THE TRCP IS A NON-PROFIT 501(C)(3) ORGANIzATION AND TAkES 
great pride in our financial efficiency, accountability to donors, and 
transparency. we work to use every dollar contributed as efficiently 
as possible. in 2015, the TRcP spent 81 percent of your contribu-
tions on programs. Our overhead ratio was just 19 percent, and we 
carefully monitor our administrative and fundraising spending to en-

sure control, transparency, and effective fundraising. 
The TRcP has received a four-star rating from charity Navigator 

each of the three consecutive years they've rated us. Only 14 per-
cent of charities rated have achieved this distinction. we've also been 
awarded the highest-possible rankings from Guidestar and the Better 
Business Bureau wise Giving Alliance. 

Statement of Financial Position              
Year ended December 31, 2015

Statement of Activities                                                                                                                             
Year ended December 31, 2015

aSSeTS
Cash and Cash equivalents $1,828,231 
grants receivable $404,150 
accounts receivable, Net of long Term portion $155,367 
prepaid expenses $97,101 
fixed assets - Net $32,885 
grants receivable - long Term portion $857,636 

 Total assets $3,375,3701

LIaBILITeS & neT aSSeTS
liabiliTes
accounts payable/accrued liabilities $48,667 
accrued salaries and related Benefits $79,257 

 Total current liabilities $127,9241  

neT aSSeTS
Temporarily restricted $2,681,312 
Board designated $388,452 
unrestricted  $177,682 

 Total net assets  $3,247,446  
 ToTal liabiliTies & neT asseTs  $3,375,370  

*Due to FASB 116 reporting requirements, we are required to record all grant revenue at the time of notification. For two-year grants recorded in the reported 
fiscal year of 2015, this gives an overinflated revenue picture. Using a deferred revenue approach, the bottom line would actually be $275,278 for 2015.

eXPenSeS    
program services                  
supporting services 
     management and general                   
     fundraising                        

 
Total supporting services              

 Total expenses    

 change in net assets          

 net assets at beginning of year          
 neT asseTs aT end of year                     

PuBLIC SuPPorT anD reVenue 
foundation grants 
donations    
Contributions    
Jr Conservation fund      
Non-profits and associations       
other revenue    
interest income       
Net assets released from restriction   

 Total public support and revenue                                   

$4,147,644
$60,000
————
————

$31,650
$17,197
————

($3,181,140)

$1,075,351

 Temporarily 
restricted

————

————
————

 ————
  ————

$1,075,351

$1,605,961
$2,681,312

unrestricted  
$110,000
$362,790
$333,378

$2,500
$500

$171,328
$4,181

$3,181,140

      $4,165,817

$3,410,759

$403,718
$413,467

$817,185
$4,227,944

($62,127)

$628,261
$566,134

Total
$4,257,644 

$422,790
$333,378

$2,500
$32,150

$188,525
$4,181
————

      $5,241,168     

$3,410,759

$403,718
$413,467

$817,185
$4,227,944

$1,013,224*

$2,234,222
$3,247,446
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Keith norris 
The wildlife society

Chuck Parker 
New York state  
Conservation Council

ellen Peel 
Billfish foundation

Jason Schratwieser 
international game fish   
association

eric Schwaab 
National fish & wildlife  
foundation 

russ Shay 
land Trust alliance

ed Shepard 
public lands foundation

Desiree Sorenson-
Groves 
National wildlife refuge   
association

Land Tawney 
Backcountry hunters  
& anglers

Gray Thornton
wild sheep foundation

Tom Trotter 
afl-Cio

Jessica Wahl 
outdoor industry association

Dr. Steven Williams 
wildlife management   
institute

corporaTe council
Bill Klyn, Chair
patagonia (retired)

Mark Benson
potlatch Corporation

Travis Campbell
far Bank enterprises

ed Cantu
lopez Negrete  
Communications

Kenton Carruth 
first lite

 John Doerr 
pure fishing

Dan Domeracki
schlumberger limited

Johnny Le Coq
fishpond usa

Jay Mcaninch
archery Trade association 

Megan Morris
Bass pro shops

Sandy Morehouse
The Burge plantation

Jeff Paro
outdoor sportsman group

Dave Perkins
The orvis Company

al Perkinson
Costa sunglasses

Martin Peters
Yamaha motor Corporation

Mark Pope 
Bounty hunter rare  
wine & spirits

Kat Sims
plum Creek Timber

Kevin Sloan
sitka gear

Scott Stewart 
The high lonesome ranch

 Drew St. John 
New south access &    
environmental solutions

K.C. Walsh
simms fishing products

Brian Yablonski
gulf power/southern     
Company

Scott Blackwell, Board 
Liaison
origin outdoor group

sTaff
 Whit Fosburgh  
president & Ceo

Lauren apicella 
development associate

ed arnett 
senior scientist

Cyrus Baird 
Communications  
& operations associate

Kristyn Brady  
director of Communications

Kendra Davis 
senior grants manager

nick Dobric 
wyoming field 
representative

 Carl erquiaga  
Nevada field representative

Julia Galliher 
government relations 
associate

Jimmy Hague 
Center for water resources,  
director

Bob Hale 
director of finance

John Hamill 
arizona field representative

Jenni Henry  
director of development  
& Corporate partnerships

Steve Kline 
director of government   
relations

Scott Laird 
montana field representative

Chris Macaluso 
Center for marine fisheries,  
director

Geoff Mullins  
Chief operating & 
Communications officer

nick Payne 
Colorado field representative

 Mia Sheppard  
oregon field representative

Jonathan Stumpf  
Communications & online  
engagement manager

rob Thornberry
idaho field representative

Coby Tigert 
Center for western lands,
deputy director

Joel Webster  
Center for western lands, 
director

ariel Wiegard  
Center for agriculture and  
private lands, director

Paul Wilkins 
Chief Conservation officer

Trcp board  
of direcTors
F. Weldon Baird, Chair
managing partner 
The Baird group
Howard  Vincent,  
Vice Chair  
president & Ceo 
pheasants forever/Quail    
forever
John Doerr, Treasurer
president & Ceo 
pure fishing
Jo ann Barefoot,  
Secretary
president  
Jo ann Barefoot group
Jamie Baker 
partner 
Baker Botts, llp 
Scott Blackwell
Ceo 
origin outdoor group

George Cooper 
partner
forbes-Tate

William Demmer  
president & Ceo 
demmer Corporation

 Katie Distler eckman 
former executive director
The Turner foundation

Mike Fitzgerald, Jr. 
president  
frontiers international Travel

John Q. Griffin

robert Hayes  
general Counsel 
Coastal Conservation  
association

Frank Hugelmeyer 
president 
recreation vehicle     
industry association

Leslie Ketner  
vice president of editorial
development
pace Communications

rod nelson 
senior advisor, wellspring    
Capital & retired senior       
advisor, schlumberger

Michael nussman 
president & Ceo 
american sportsfishing        
association

Kirk otey 
managing member 
first Title of the Carolinas

Connie Parker 
Ceo 
gp partners

ron regan 
executive director 
association of fish &     
wildlife agencies

Tod Sedgwick
senior policy advisor
alston & Bird

Liz Storer 
president & Ceo 
george B. storer  
foundation

George Thornton 
Chief executive officer 
National wild Turkey       
federation

richard Trumka 
president 
afl-Cio

Paul Vahldiek, Jr. 
president & Ceo 
The high lonesome ranch

Paul Vigano 
managing partner 
J.h. whitney & Co

policy council
 Howard Vincent, Chair 
pheasants forever/  
Quail forever

 Jim Martin, Vice Chair  
Berkley Conservation   
institute/pure fishing

aaron adams 
Bonefish Tarpon Trust

Kip adams 
Quality deer management  
association

Lesli allison 
western landowners      
alliance

Dr. Douglas austen 
american fisheries society

Joe Bell
pope & Young Club

Steve Belinda 
North american grouse 
partnership

Dick Brame
Coastal Conservation  
association 

Ben Bulis 
american fly fishing Trade  
association

Ben Carter 
dallas safari Club

James Cummins 
Boone & Crockett Club

Kathy DeCoster
The Trust for public land

John Devney 
delta waterfowl

Mike D'oliveira
union sportsmen's alliance

eric eikenberg
The everglades foundation

Margaret everson 
ducks unlimited

Brett Fitzgerald 
snook & gamefish  
foundation

Pete Gerl 
whitetails unlimited

Gene Gilliland 
B.a.s.s Conservation

Philip Greenlee 
international federation  
of fly fishers

Scott Gudes 
american sportfishing    
association

Becky Humphries 
National wild Turkey     
federation

Mitch King
archery Trade association

Scott Kovarovics 
izaak walton league  
of america

Christie McGregor
The Nature Conservancy

John McKay
international hunter  
education association

Don McKenzie 
National Bobwhite  
Conservation initiative

Jen Mock Schaeffer 
association of fish &    
wildlife agencies

Miles Moretti
mule deer foundation

Steve Moyer 
Trout unlimited

David nomsen  
pheasants forever/Quail   
forever

We have fallen heirs to the most glorious heritage a
people ever received, and each one must do his part if we wish 

to show that the nation is worthy of its good fortune.
—THEODORE ROOSEVElT

”
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OUR PARTNERS @TheTRcP

national Office: 
1660 L St. NW, Suite 208 
Washington, DC 20036
(202) 639-TRCP (8727)
info@trcp.org / www.trcp.org

Western Office:
725 W. Alder St., Suite 1
Missoula, MT 59802
(406) 926-3201


